
Season’s Greetings from World Ser�ices for the Blind!

There is one word that summarizes my thoughts as I write this: g�atef�lness. I am g�atef�l to be sur�ounded by such a st�ong g�oup of 
people dedicated to making a difference. And that g�oup of people star�s with you.  

Each of you, in your own way, is making a difference in the lives of those you ser�e.  The staff of WSB sees the work you do ever� day in the 
faces of those we both ser�e.  While the clients here sometimes don’t ex�ress it, they appreciate the suppor� they feel from you.  And we do 
too.  I want to say a personal word of thanks for all you do and for the confidence you place in us.  Working together we can change lives.

Over the past year, I have spent a g�eat deal of time t�aveling and visiting g�oups working with individuals who are blind. There is an 
abundance of g�eat work being done. As I talked with many of you, I discovered something. The goal of sustainable independence per�e-
ates all we do. We all look for�ard to the day when clients get that job and step out with confidence into their new careers.  

In 2012, we have seen that occur in the lives of more than 175 people. Whether it is gaining independence through our life skills prog�am or 
g�aduating from one of our career t�aining courses, clients are achieving their goals of sustainable independence. One of our goals at WSB 
is to ser�e even more clients in the coming year.  

We have also improved our ser�ices over the past year through new technical infrast��ct�re, upg�ades and additional t�aining for staff.  
WSB is committed to providing the best prog�am possible to allow our clients have the best t�aining possible. These behind the scenes 
changes are helping us enhance our effor�s.

I am personally dedicated to communicating more effectively with the stakeholders in our organization.  Whether you are a state rehabili-
tation worker, a ser�ice provider, a g�aduate, a donor or a volunteer, we seek to do a better job of communicating with you. I am g�atef�l for 
the oppor��nit� to share our stor� to an even broader audience.

And finally, I am t��ly g�atef�l to work with such a g�eat team here at WSB. The staff and volunteers here are an amazing g�oup of people 
dedicated to making a difference ever� day. They get it. They understand how doing their jobs makes it possible for people who we ser�e to 
gain sustainable independence.

Thanks again for all you do to make it possible for us to do what we do. For that I am t��ly g�atef�l. Realize we at WSB and me personally 
wish you all the best during this time and the New Year.

Sincerely, 

Lar�� Dickerson, Ph.D.
CEO, World Ser�ices for the Blind


